
GRID PROSPECTS

ARE ONLY FAIR

Undefeated Team Outlook Not
Overly Promising, Says

Varsity Coach

Nebraska's prospects for an un-

defeated football team this fall are
only fair, according1 to Coach Ernest

- E. Besrg, vnth the lw of uh men
as Presnell and Randalls, an

selections, Brown and Bronson,
quarters, Lee and Lawson, ends and
Oehlrich. The big job for the coach.
ing staff this fall is to develop ends,
quarterbacks, and guards, according
to the coach.

Spring practice failed to unearth
any especially promising candidates ,'had
to fill the vacancies caused by grad-
uation, which will throw the responsi
bility of developing men to fill the
places of Presnell, Randalls, and
Oelrich, in the short three weeks'
practice r.ext fall before the first
game with Iowa State at Ames,
October 6.

Preinell to be Missed
So far, no one has displayed

Fresnell's great ball carrying ability.
Presnell, who is probably the great-
est ball carrier Nebraska ever had,
will be missed. Clair Sloan, one of
the fastest men on the team, an
an excellent tackle, punter and passer,
is the likely candidate to fill Glenn's
place. "Dutch" Witte, probably the
best forward passer on the team, to-

gether with "Wally" Marrow and
and Rowley, of last year's freshman
squad are other promising candidates,
in Coach Bearg's estimation.

MuHn To Take Randall's Place
Munn and Marion Broadstone will

be out to fill Randall's place. Gilbert
is another likely prospect at tackle.
McMullen is probably lost to the team
as guard, and his place will have to be
filled. Greenberg, Joe Still, "Red
Ray, George Ray and Lucas, last
year substitute, will be out for the
berth.

Howell, fullback, Holm, guard,
James, center, and Ashburn, end, are
the remaining first stringers who will
form the nucleus of Nebraska's 1928
football team, which opens the hard-
est season in i history, October 6.

Golf Tourney Entries
Will Be Due Tuesday

All entries for the inter-fraterni- ty

golf tournament must be filed in the
office of the athletic department by
Tuesday, April 24. A trophy plaque
is being engraved and this award
will go to the frateiurty winning the
championship.

According to the system to be used
this year, four men will constitute a
team, two of them being from one
fraternity, and two from another.
Pairings will be decided by lot after
all filings are in. Matches will be
for eighteen holes.

Will Use New Scoring Plan
The Nassau system of scoring is

being used here for the first time.
By this method one point will be
counted ior the winner of the first
nine holes, and one point to the
winner of the second nine holes. One

will be given for the match.
During each round about half of
the teams will be eliminated so as
to leave four in tthe semi-fin- al

round. Play will take place on the
Antelope course.
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IN THE VALLEY
By

FLORENCE SEWARD

Lawrence Kansas, citizens have
one idea fixed firmly in mind this
spring. They don't feel it at all poss
ible for the Kansas football team to
lose game this fall. Reports com-- ,
ing up from witnesses of the Jay-haw-

in action this spring indicate
plenty of tronM for Nebraska iet
November 3.

Kansas Aggies are going strong
already, with "Bo" McMillin direct-
ing activities. The Agricultural Col
lege has a discovery in a new sopho
more halfback, who is claimed to be
as good a back as any they have ever

Missouri is out with their usual
strong team. Nebraska will have a
chance to even up some past defeats
from the Tigers on Memorial Sta-

dium field, October 27.
o

Big Six teams as a whole are ex
ceptionally strong this year, with Ok-

lahoma looming as one of Nebras
ka's hardest games. Early season
predictions doom the Cornhuskers to
defeat. Some comment has it that

will only
team to beat the Cornhuskers.

o .

The Oklahomans have an unusual-
ly strong freshman team this pear,
in addition to veterans from last fall.
Churchill and Drake, two crack all
around athletes of the Sooners squad
will be in Lincoln next month for
the conference meet. Nebraska fans
last saw them in action on the Soon-
er basketball team, and will get a
chance to see them again next Ne- -

vcmber.

Spring practice with the Cornhusk
ers has not been as promising. Pres- -
;nell will be missed this fall, and the
team will lose 15 lettermen at grad-
uation. There will be but three
weeks practice before the first game
with Iowa State at Ames. With
the hardest football schedule in the
history of the University, prospects
are fair, with plenty of hard work
ahead next fall for the men.

Inter-Fr- at Games
Scheduled To Start

Greeks Will Meet in Handball
And Horse Singlet

Monday Afternoon

Assistant athletic Director, James
C. Lewis has scheduled follow
ing games for Monday, April 23, in

Interfraternity Handball and
Horse Singles tournament:

Handball Singles: Delta Chi vs.
Sigma 3 to 4; Pi Kappa Alpha
vs. Lambda Chi Alpha, 3 to 4; Phi
Gamma Delta vs Delta Tau Delta, 3
to 4; Alpha Theta Chi vs. Sigma Al-

pha Mb, 3 to 4; Farm House vs Al-
pha Theta Chi, 4 to 5; Theta Chi vs.
Sigma Phi Epsilon, 4 to 5; Phi Sigma
Kappa vs. Alpha Chi Sigma, 4 to 5;
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Alpha Sigma Phi vs. Phi Kappa Psi,
5 to 6 j Delta Upsilon vs. Kappa Sig-

ma, 5 to 6; Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs.
Beta Theta Pi, 6 to 6.

Horse shoe singles: Court 1, Delta
Sigma Lambda vs. Alpha Theta Chi,
3 to 4; Alpha Gamma Rho vs. Acacia,
4 to 6; Ortega Beta Ti vs. Kappa Sig-

ma, 5 to 6. Court 2, Beta Theta Ti
vs. Pi Kappa Phi, 3 to 4; Pi Kappa
Alpha vs. Phi Sigma Kappa, 4 to 5;
and Delta Tau Delta vs. Farm House
5 to 6.

Baseball Tourney Is
Postponed to April 27

Alpha Delta Pi Holds Big Lead in
Intramural Sports Program

With 26S Points

Friday, April 27, is the date of the
opening games of the intra-mur- al

baseball tournament instead of Mon-

day, April 23, as was previously ar
ranged. The postponement will give
the teams one more week in which to
get into championship shape.

Alpha Delta Fi with 265 points is
now in the lead in the number of
points won in intramural sports. Al-

pha Delta Theta is second with 160.
Wall Plaque Is Award

A silver wall plaque has been order-
ed and will be presented to the group
winning the most points in intramural

Oklahoma be the Big Six participation. Final arrangements

the

the

have not been made concerning the
ownership of the plaque but it is
thought that the group winning it
three times will be the permanent
owner.

A schedule of the games and loca
tions is now on the bulletin board
in the east entrance of the Armory.

Huskers Take Seven
Places In Relays

(Continued from Page 1)
the high jump and pole vault.

The Schulte men ran a great race
in the mile relay and were leading
when Perley Wyatt dropped the ban-to- n

on the back stretch.
Churchill Is Star

iom Churchill, University of
Oklahoma star, won the decathlon,
totalling 7,384.8526 points,, placing
first in the 1,500 meter run. hrnaH
jump and discus. He won two seconds
two thirds, two fourths and an
eleventh place.

Summary of special events and
relays ;

SPECIAL EVENTS
ISO-yar- d hiKh hurdles: Won bv

Nebraska: Carmen. Okl.. seconJ ;
Nebraska, third: Thompson, Ne-braska, fourth. Time: IS. 2 seconds.Shot put: Won by Beame. Colorado Ac.(Tie. 4 6 feet 10 inches; Harsiss Texas

second. 4fi feet 9 inches: White. KansasTeachers, Pittsburgh, third. 4 feet 8 4inches; flromn, Missouri, fourth. 45 feet8 4 incheB.
X.OOO meter run: Won by Maworth, Penn

eolletre: Fife. Southwest Missouri Teachers
second: Gruhb, Lombard eollece, third:l':'ei(rer. Marquette, fourth. Time: 1

100-yar- d dash finals: Won by ElderNotre Dame; Easter, Nebraska, second;Parks. Drake, third: Alf. Doane. fourth.Time: 10 seconds flat.
Hish jump: Won by Shelby. University ofOklahoma. feet 1 inch: second, tie be-

tween Shepherd. University of Texas andHeals, K. S. T. C, (Emporia) 6 feet: fourthGeer, Doane eolletre. 5 feet. 11 inches.
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Delicious and Refreshing

"Age cannot wither
her, nor custom stale
her infinite variety"
What Shakespeare wrote ofCleo-
patra finds echo in the thoughts
of millions who recognize the
perennial youth of the Coca-Col- a

girl the fair one you sec evcry- -
wnere so temptingly suggesting
that you "refresh yourscli

Tm Coca-Col-s Company. Adsota, Ga.

HAD TO BE GOOD TO GET WHERE IT IS

1143 "O"
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Javelini Won by Weldon, Graceland col-
lege, l feet J Inches: second, Ken-
nedy, Central Missouri S. T. C, 190 feet
1 inch; third, Bevan, K. 8. T. C, Emporia,
137 feet 11 8 inches; fourth, Vanek,
Rethany college, ISO feet 9 inches.

Hoard jump: Won by Chere, Illinois e,

2S feet 9 inches: Spangler, Kansas,
second, 2)1 feet S S inches: WallinRford,
Kansas, third, 22 feet 10 inches: Simon
University of Illinois, fourth, 22 feet 9
inches.

Discus: Won by Howell, University of
Oklahoma, 141 feet 9 inches (new record!:
second, Baldwin, 1'niversity of Texas, 141
feet 7 inches (heals old record): third,
Reattie, Colorado AcKics, 1S6 feet t inches;
fourth. Johnson, University of Kansas 184
feet 8 inches.

Pole vault;' Brewer. Colorado Assies:
Drake, Oklahoma; Hryce. Oklahoma; Droke-muelle- r.

Northwestern, tied for first 12
feet 8 8 inches.

UNIVERSITY RELAYS
Two-mil- e relay: Won by Missouri (Alle-rr- a.

Thelan, Swsrts, Kpstein); Iowa State
second (ThornhurK. Thompson, Hoak, Cau-lum- );

Nebraska, third; Kansas Atrgies,
fourth. Time: 8. OS.

Medley: Won by Oklahoma university
(Hewitt, Heald, Carson, Keith); Iowa State,
second; Kansas, third; Oklahoma Assies
fourth.

Half-mil- e relay: Won hy Texas ARRies
(Graham, Bunress. O'Neill, Buck) and
Northwestern tWilkins, (Josby, Hormanson,
Walter) tied for first: Missouri and Iowa
tied for third. Time: 1 :28.B.

Mile relay: Won by Northwestern (Wilk-in- s,

BloomberR. Corhy Walter) : second.
University of Iowa; third, Oklahoma A. a
M.: fourth. University of Missouri, Time:
3:21.4.

Four mile relay: Won by the University
of Illinois (McElwel, Stine, Novak. Abbott);
Nebraska, second. Time: 18:27.2.

Quarter mile relay: Won by Kansas
(.lones, Mclnerncy. Cooper. Orady): Texas
Actios, second; Illinois third; Missouri,
fourth. Time: 42.2.

Nebraska Dairy
Department Is

Cheese Maker
The dairy department of the Col

lege of Agriculture makes 1400
pounds of cheese daily. Prof. H.
P. Davis, chairman of the dairy de-

partment, stated today that there are
over five hundred kinds of cheese.
Ten of these varieties have been
made in the dairy by students in the
department

The daily sale of cottage cheese
has increased in the last five years,
from a few hundred pounds to one
thousand pounds. The present meth
od of making cottage cheese was
originated in the dairy department
of the University of Nebraska. This
is a very notable factor owing to
the fact that this same method is
used by all leading manufacturers of
dairy products in the world.

Cheeses Vary in Content
Cheeses vary in name and content

Combination Lunches
Minoed Ham Sandwich
Shrimp Salad
Sundae, any Flavor

AND MANY OTHER
COMBINATIONS.

THICK Malted Milka and
Other Fountain Delicacies

At P1LLERS' ,
WE DELIVER

a
ana

30c
DELICIOUS

6th O

Dinner Menus

Personal Cards

Tickets

Newspapers

Announcements

Stationery

Just drop in at 1118 O St.
and talk it over.

The
Keystone Press, Inc.

Co-ed- s, wrill appreciate our new
BEAUTY SHOP.

to keep up a good appearance.

Vluiyefsiiy
09 for Appointments

Just across from the Campus.

SPRING
Should Maan New

Suit Topcoat
from

NEBRASKAN

235 No. 14

Dance
Guarantee to teach you in
eix private lesaona.
Class lessons two nights

a week

Mrs. Luella G. Williamsv
Prorata StaaHe
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from Abertam, a Bohemian cheese
made of sheep's milk, to Zieger, a
Swiss cheese made of whey. The
cheeses made at the College of Agri
culture vary in weight from the one
pound Coulommier's to the one hun
dred and twenty pound Swiss.

Professor Davis states that the
flavor of cheese depends lanrelv unon
the length of time allowed for it to
ripen. Most Americans prefer cheese
which has been aged from six weeks
to two months, while Europeans con-
sider the cheesea best which iyeripened from six months to several
years. The older the cheese, the
more easily it is digested. A buyer
for one large American corporation
comes to Lincoln several times a year
for the purpose of buying more than
one hundred pounds of Nebraska
cheese which has been ripened about
a year.
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Annual Dinner Of
Engineers Is Held

(Continued from Page 1)
the overbearing types and finally the
correct.

Three essentials for an engineer
starting his career stated by .the
toastmaster were practibility, social- -

ibility, and scholarship. He illustrated
that to reach success none of these
could be neglected.

Judson Detrick, '28, of York re
viewed some of his school experiences
and C. J. Frankforter ghve a short
talk stressing the idea of tiling one's
self to his work. He also stated that
vitally and endurance are essential
in retaining a good position.

Dean O. J. Ferguson gave the
faculty member's point of view in
assisting the just-graduat- engineer.
In consideration of the executive side
of the job he attributed sucess to
cooperation, insisting that a fellow
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SMART WEAR WQAEM
1222-122- 4 STREET

Play Time Dresses
-I- N A SAL- E-

--For Street
--For Afternoon
--For Play-Tim- e

Splendid

Choice

Monday

In Printes, Crepes, Georgette Colors
and Navy

See These
On-Sale-Dres-

ses

MONDAY

.AT!

'T.

usual careful selected styles

I

must have the help of both employer,
and workmen if he is to get along.

WANT ADS
STUDENTS We wish to employ

several ambitious students, cither
young men or young women, for
their summer vacations. This
work is educational, i3 out-o- f.

doors, and is carries guaranteed
balary. Your application should
be received prior to April 22nd
Write Harriet Horton, 1527 M St
Lincoln and appointment will he
made.

LOST Diamond-studde- d Sigma Chi
pin. Call F4236 or B2989. Re.
ward.

LOST Small portfolio

FOR
0

Tub

Our

notes for term paper. rhon
B1697.
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Sleeveless

Flannel

Dresses

$C95
KJ

Vacation
Coats

Underpriced

$jn75
118 of these new spring coats
in silks, satins, tweeds, kasha,
and Morras. Just the coats
for your going- - away days.
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